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SUMMARY.
Upon the recommendation of the subcommittee on aerodynamics at its meeting O?December
17, 1921, the mecutive committee of the National Advisory C!an_mitteefor Aeronautics idopted
for performance testing Tousmint’s formula of temperature decrease with height for obtaining
air density at diHerent altitudes.
The NatioriaI Advisory Committee for Aeronautics further requested the United States
Weather Bureau to prepare a technical report.’ covering the actual observations on the varia-
tion of temperature, pressure, and density of the atmosphere for summer, winter, end the year.
It has been shown from observations over a long period that up to 10 or 12 kilometers
the mean variation of temperature with ~titude in the United States is expressed very closely
by Tonssaint’s formula
t=15 – 0.00652
where t is the temperature in degrees centi~de and Z the altitude in metem. From 12 to
20 kilomote~ the temperature is approximately constant at – 55°C. as shown by Table 1(– 67°F.
in EngLish units, TabIe 4) in the following report which gives the mean observed values of pres-
sure and temperature at various altitudes for the Utited States (latitude 40°) for summer,
titer. and mean s-rmual conditions. The vaIues wdculated from Toussaint’s fornda are
given in Table 3 (Table 5 in E@& units) and are in substantial agreement with the observed
mean annwd vahws of Tables 1 and 4. The su’bcommittee on aerodynamics, therefore, recom-
mended for the sake of uniform practice in Mermt c~triw that Toussaint’s formula be
adopted in determining the standard atmosphere Up to 1(Ikilometers (33,(KI0 feet] as giren in
Tables 3 and 5. For aItitudes higher than 10 kilometers (xI,000 feet), values of pressure and
temperature should be taken from Table 1 or Table 4. In ~ny cases where it is desired to
use vahws which more clcmdy approximate actual conditions than those obtained by Tous-
saint’s formula, the approximate values (summer or titer) should be tak& from Table 1 or
Table 4.
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With the admmce of aeronautics and the science of artillery, engineers and other special-
ists in these fiekis have come to require a speoifIc knowledge of the varying states of the atmos-
phere from the ground up ta very great heights. T& has led to the introduction of a conven-
tional term commonly bow-n ss the “stid~ atmmphere,” which pretmds to specify the
normaI or average condition. AS is well IJRown, the “standard atmosphere” is rower found;
that is to say, at no time or place do “standard” or aver~e conditions of all of the meteoro-
logical ekments at td.1altitud= simult.anecmdy occur. Nemrthekss it is proper, and. in certain
fiekls (wpeciaLly those of aviation and ordnance) it is n~ary, ta adopt so-calkd “standard”
dues, and it is desirable to kve th~e represent ss ~ose]y as possib~e true mean vd”um in
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order that corrections due to departures from
COMMITTEE I?OR
these means may
AERONAUTICS.
be comparatively
cases. Hance, the adoption of ‘an “isothernml atmosphere,”- propose~ by som~
althou~h a desirable sixrmlificntion in some resmect.s,-is inadvisable because of the lingo cor-
smtdl in most
investigators,
. . .,
rections that m~ould.have to be appIied at practically all altitudes. Although tt knowledgo of
temperature may not be vital in aerodynamic tests, it certtiinly is important when tho thermo-
dynamic or power production phase is considered. Moreover, in tho design, construction and
use of altimeters a knowledge of the altitude-pressure relation is csse.ntial, and thB relation
varies decidedly with temperature. What is needed, @en, in defining the “standard atmos-
phere, ” is a series of values of pressure, tempemture, and density, at diflorent tdtitudrx+ thoso
values to represent as closeIy as possible actual aver~ge conditions. If tables or curves were
prepared for different places and seasons, the corrections for variations from standard or aver-
age values would in each case be comparatively small and easily npplicd. Such a proceduro
woulcl, however, complicate the matter, since it would nccessita k the usc of a large number of
tables and would make impossible the comparison of tests at different plnccs. It scans desirable,
therefore, to select data for some place or places so located that the results shall ‘bc ns nearly
as possible representative of conditions in the entire region in which they wilI bo used. SQ
far as the United States is concerned, we now havo data well suited for this purposo; tmd tnblcs
and curves, based upon them data and giving standard conditions, huvc been prepared tmd ma
discussed in the following paragraphs.
DATA USED IN THIS INVESTIGATION.
Free flight investigations are conducted at th? present time almost whol]y a~ 3fcCook
Field (Dayton), Ohio; P7ashin@on, D. C.; and Langhy I?iold (Hampton), Va. TIM principal
artillery testing stations or proving grounds are at Aberdcon, ?dd., rmd Daldgrcnj Va. ill of
these places are located near (less than 3° from) latitu&-40° N. It happme thaLof Ll~Gcig~~t
stations at which observations of free-air.pressure, temperature, etc., have been mado by mcnns
of kites, t~ee are situated near this same latitude, viz, Drexel (near Chnaha), Nobr., latitudo
41° 20’; Mount Weather, Vu., latitude 39° 04’; and Royal Gmter, Ind., latitudo 40°53’. It
has therefore seemsd proper to use the data from these stations as a basis for establishing a
standard atmosphere which shall best fit practical needs, so far as the United States is concerned.
Accordingly, mean summer, winter, and annual temperatures for different Iovols up to and
including 5 kilometers have been computed from those data.’ These mean -mluos may bo
accept ed as representing very closely actual average temperature conditions at Id itudo 40°,
since the values at the three stations agree well among thernselws and are, morcovor, based
upon a large. number of daily observations covering. pctriods of from throo to fivo yoms. It
should be borne in mind that as the distance from latitude 40° increases, tho Variation from thmo
mean values likewise increases. The yariation is greatest in winter, -whenit amounts to about
1° C. per degree of latitude at the surface, diminishing slightly at higher Ievels.
For levels above 5 kilometers it has been possible to use the results of sounding balloon
observations at Fort Omaha, Nebr., latitude 41°, 19’, and St. buis, MO.) latitudo 38° 38’.
Here again the results may be considered as representative of conditions at Iatitudo 40°.
Unfortunately, the number of observations upon which the moans are based is small, but it
shodd be remembered that smaller variations occur in the temperature gradients at great
heights than at 10WMlevels and ~hat therefore a smaller nurgber of observations suffices to
give very satisfactory information at those levels. .The observations used are thoso mado at
Fort (hnaha, February 8 to March 4, 1911;’ July 9 to 22, 1914;4and at St. Louis in 1904 to 1907.’
*For Mount IVeatb@rthe&ta have been publLehodin: “ Mean VP.Iuesoffrea+lr lraromctrk and vapor Pressnm% t-empelv.t~, sod denskles 0~:
the Unltal States:’by W. R. Gregg. MonthlyWeatherRsview,January,lW$pp. 11-XI.Fo+Drexedand RogelCenterseafcatnote1,p. 101
this report.
I Blfdr, Wm. R.: Sonndhrg ba!kan osmmkms at Indlsnepoll% Fort Omeha mrd Huron. Bullcthr 04the Mount Weather OixervrAory,ml. 4
pt. g pp. ls3-3oL 1WE2.
~Blew, Wm. R.: Frr%@r data by means of sxmding ballmns, Fort Oroehe.j Nobr., Jnly, 1914. Monthly Weather Review, MaF, 191~ pp.
247-ZN.
~Clayton, H. H., snd Frigussorr, i%P.: Exploratfou of the efr with bdlons-emdm, at St. Imuls. Annalsof the. Astrononrkei Obsmvatory St
Herverd Cone@, Vol. LXVLI, pt. I. 19C?3.
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Their number and distribution are as foIlows:
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From this table it is seen that most of the observations were obtained at Fort Omaha;
those for the summer were made in the hottest month of that season and those fo~ the winter
in the latter part of that season. Hence, in each -e the values are somewhat higher than
true seasonal means. Thus at 5 kilometers the summer vrdues are 3-5° C. higher than those
determined from observations with kites, and in winter they are 1.5° C- higher. These differ- . .“ .:---
ences have been adjusted by applying to the means at 5 kilometers obtained from kite observa-
tions the gradients computed from the sounding balIoon records. This procedure has been
folIovredin determining the mean temperature at all sJtitudes up to the base of the stratosphere.
At higher Iemls, up to about 2CIkilometers, the mwm values in both seasons are practically
constant at —55° C. There may be a seasonal difference, but the records do not show it, and
in any event the value of – 55° C. can hardly be in error more than 2.5° C., except at 19 and 20
kilometers in summer when there is a tendtmcy to increasing temperatures. For the present
purposes it has been deemed sufficient to use the constant value, – 55° C., from the base of the
stratosphere up to 20 kilometers, the highest level considered-e
RESULTS.
Final results are showm in Fi@re 1 and in Table 1, valum in the latter being expressed to
the nearest hdf degree c-entigrade. The yearly vahm me the means of the two seasons, since
it was found that the mems for all four se~ons me almost exactly the same as these.
Vapor presmu-e means have been determined in the same way as have the temperatur&,
but the computation has not been carried to heights where the values me less tlum haIf a millibar.
The results are shown in Figure 2 and in TabIe I, valu= in the latter being expressed in roilhbars
and millimeters, to the nearest half in each cme.
Barometric pressures for each level have been computed by means of the hypsometric
equation, the mean temperature of the air cohnnn for each successive altitud; interv~ being
determined from the mdues given in Table 1. Corrections have been made for humidity and
for the variation of gravity with altitude and latitude. The reds up to 5 Hornet-em aggee
CIosely, within 1 mdlibar, with the means of the actmdly observed values themselvw. For -.
highw leve.Is this comparison is impossible, since the temperatures used, as already explained,
me not those actually observed. The computed values of pressure for summer and titer are
shown in Figure 3; the annual curve k not been drawn, but would lie midway between the
other two. Values for the two seasbns and for the year also are given in TabIe 1 and are
expi+med in both millibars and milkuetera, to the nearest half in each case.
‘i71th the data discussed in the preceding paragraphs and prwented in Table 1, it hss been
possible to determine corr=pon@~ air densitia for each Ievel. The values in the fit column
under “Density,)’ Table 1, have been computed from the formula
b– 0.378e =#=
T’
in which
P’= d~ity =pr==d in percent~~e of st-mdard density,
it and e= barometric and vapor pressures respectively, in millibars,
T= tiperature, in “A,
and K= a constant, depending upon the conditions of presure and temperature
that exe accepted as standard, in this case 1013.3 fibirs, and 0° C.,
or K= 0.26942.
.-
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FIQ. 1. Meen fr~air temparaturcs at about latllude
40° N. in the United Stat@s.
Pressure, mm.
0s /0/5202530
Pressure, in.
FIQ, 8. Jkn free-air barometric presaurw at abrnit latitude
W N. in the Untted States.
‘kmor pressure, mm. –
o .1 .2 ..3 .4 .5 .6
Vuj30r pre>sure, in.
FIG. 2. Mum frondr vapor prawurcs al abckt Ialltudc 40”N,
in the Urdted Etahs.
, , I [I tni I I
,———,4 ,, ,
{. ft.
It?
/6
Densify, kg./cu.m.
FIG. 4. Afesn frwair densltios at about latitude 40”N. In the United
sat=.
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The values in the second column have been obtained by multiplying those in the first by
1.293 kilograms per cubic meter, the density at 10E3.3 millibam and 0° C., or p =p ‘X 1.293.
These values for the summer and winter are shown in Figure 4; the annual curve, if drawn,
would lie very nearly mid-way between the other two.
In order to facilitate comparison with densities that have been computed for other pints
of the worId Table 2 has been prepared. So far as known to the writer, these are all that have
been published thus far. b most oases only annual values have beeii givem These are pre-
sented in Table 2 in suoh a way that the latitudimd variation may be seen at a glsmce. A
l striking feature is the essential agreement in the density at about 8 kilometers both in summer
and winter tmd at all latitud~’
COMPARISON WITHVALLIESCOMPUTED FROM TOUSSAINT’S FORMULA.
TabIe 2 aIso contains, in the Isst cohmm, the vshms computed from Toussaint’s formula.
This formula has been discussed in a previous paper. (See footnote 4 in the t.abIe.) Briefly,
Toussaint, using as a basis the available free-air data for Europe, has proposed the adoption,
by all oountries, of a “law” of linear deeresse of temperature with altitude, stinting at a tem-
perature of 15° C. at sea level and attaining – 50° C. at em altitude of 10,000 meters. This
“law” is expressed by the formula
t= 15-0.00652,
in which
t= temperature in “C.,
tmd Z = altitude in meters.
Using the temperatures at various leveLs, as deduced from this formula, and assuming that
the atmosphere is dry, and that gravity remains constant, the author has computed values of
pressure and density for ditTerent heiglits up to 10 kilometem. The restdts are present~ in
Table 3, in which are repeated the density values given in the last cohmm of Table 2.
Concerning these figures, Tousssint says:
It hasbeen found preferable to take a linem law “oftemperature decrease rather than to seek an equation approxi-
mate to Frofe3wr Gamba’s curvq for the foIIowing reaxm:
Inca-da to detine the etandard atmcspher% whath neededienotan exact reprmentation of that curve, but merely
a lawthat can be conveniently applied andwhichieauSicientIy in concordance with the means adhered to. BY this
method, correction due to tempaature wiJl be aa small ae @bIe in caicuhtiona of aiqdane performance, aud will
be easy to calculate. The proposed Iaw seems Iikely to rdize e-d condition.
The dmiation ie of some alight importanceonlyat altitudesbelow1,000 mekrs,which altitud= areofIittleint~eat
in ti na@r&on. Thesiroplicityofthe farmulalargelycompensatesti inconvenience.
It muetbe remarked,howemr,that tice the imtJmmallayers seem to commence, in European regione, at au
akitude of aboutH ,COCImetem, it would be dangeroue to ertrapokite above that altitud~
When it becomesan ordinary,wmrrenceforairplamsh attain that altitude,it wilIbe n~ h modifythe
. kw, butitsuflices forthemachixmnowin use.
AIthough the adopted rate of temperature decrease is arbitrary, the resulting mdues of
density agree very well with those aotually computed from European mem temperatur~ and
pressures. Referenoe b TabIe 2 will show that the agreement with densiti~ at latitude 40°
in the United States is equally good. In fact, nowhere except at sea leveI does the difference
equal 1 per cent, and at that level it is ody 12 per cent. At 10 IciIometers, the highest ~titude
for which Toussain t has computad a value, the difference is considerably less than 0.5 per oent.
In view of the close agreement above indicated and the desirability of having uniform
practice in ditlerent oountriea it seems appropriate to recommend the adoption of Toussaint?s
values, providing one wt is diemed sujkient fw use thmugl,out die yeQr. Fraaoe and Ilaly ofi.
cislly scxeptscl them in 1920 and Er@nd has done so more reeantly.$ It is b be noted, how-
ever, that Toussaint has not carried his computations above 10 kilometers. At the present
time there is perhaps little need for valuea at higher levels, so far as aviation is concerned, but
.
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there mill almost cwtainly be such a need in the future. Moreover, even now the artillerist
needs them. Tcmssaint’s “law” of temperature decrease will not apply even approximately at
altitudes above 11 or 12 kilometers, as clearly shown in Tables 1 and 4 and in Figure 1. It seems
wise, therefore, to adopt for levels above 10 kilometers the values given in Table 2 for the
United States, or else composite values, based upon the means for this country and for Europe.
IrI either case there would be no appreciable discontinuity at 10 kilometers, since the means in
both countries at that ahitude are in substantial agreement with those given by Tous.mint.
In the event that annual means are not considered sufficient for practical uso it is recom-
mended that the values in Table 1 for summer, winter, and the year be adopted by the United .
States. Additional observations in the future wilhardly change these values t.a such an oxtcnt
as to require any revision. The summer means would apply to June, Jrdy, and August; those
for winter to December, January, and February; and the annual means to ~far~h, April, May,
September, October, and November.
RESULTS EXPRESSED IN ENGLISH UNITS.
For the convenience of those who prefer Engli+ units, Tables 4 and 5 have been prepared.
TabIe 4 corresponds to Table 1 and TabIe 5 giveyEnglish equivalents of the values computed
from Toussa@’s formula (Table 3). Altitudes are expressed in feet, pressures in inches, tem-
peratures in degrees Fahrenheit, and densities in percentages of standard (dry air at 29.92
inches pressure, 32° F. and latitude 46°, = 0.08071 pound per cubic foot), and in pounds pm
cubic foot.
LATITUDINALVARIATIONlIYFREE-AIRDENSITY.
As a matter of general interest only, Table 6 has been copied from Linke’s discussion of
densities in aIl parts of the world. The means given have in large part been esth~ated by extra-
polation and interpolation, based upon all available data. Here again is strikingly’ shown the
substantial agreement at about 8 k.iiometers.
.
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TABLE 2.—hGanJw3-ati a%m”lh, Hlogram per cuh meter, in difcrent parte of the world.
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TABIJl?3.—Mem@ee-air ba.rometi prwww, temperatureand densitia, compuhi jrom Touwaint ‘;formula.
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#g
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SUMMER. “
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TABLE 4.—Mean j%w-air barometi and v.awr premme, tempmturee and denadh, at abatd luti[udr 400 in the UN;(Id ‘
States—EnglM measww-(lmtinued.
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2%95
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2A.98
24,07
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6.W
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46.0 .2U
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I&o
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TABLE b .—Mean free-air bmxmh+c prwwee, tempmztures and densi.tiee, computed jmm TOUW&U ‘t fonnubt-- Eny[idt
nlea.eura .
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TABm (1.-%nfree&denadh, kkyam per cubic meter, at wriom Laiitude-sandaltitwh aa annputed by hnzfinh.’
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